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Abstract-Data warehouses provide a great deal of opportunities for performing data mining tasks such as classification and clustering. Typically, updates are collected and applied to the data warehouse periodically. Then, all patterns derived from the warehouse by some data mining algorithm have to be updated as well. Due to the very large size of the databases, it is highly desirable to perform these updates incrementally. In this paper, we present the new approach/algorithm based on Genetic algorithm. Our algorithm is applicable to any database containing data from a metric space, e.g., to a spatial database. Based on the formal definition of clusters, it can be proven that the incremental algorithm yields the same result as any other algorithm. A performance evaluation of algorithm Incremental Clustering using Genetic Algorithm (ICGA) on a spatial database is presented, demonstrating the efficiency of the proposed algorithm. ICGA yields significant speed-up factors over other clustering algorithms.
Index Terms-Data Mining, Clustering, Genetic Algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many organizations have recognized the importance of the knowledge hidden in their large databases and, therefore, have built data warehouses. When speaking of a data warehousing environment, we work on two characteristics namely, analysis and multiple updates. These characteristics or requirements tend to new approach called Data Mining. Data mining has been defined as the application of data analysis and discovery algorithms that -under acceptable computational efficiency limitations -produce a particular enumeration of patterns over the data. Several data mining tasks have been identified, e.g., clustering, classification and summarization. Our area of concentration is clustering. In data warehouse, data is not updated immediately when insertions and deletions on the operational databases occur. Updates are collected and applied to the data warehouse periodically in a batch mode, e.g., each night. Due to the very large size of the databases, it is unfeasible to cluster entire data for every updates. Hence, it is highly desirable to perform these updates incrementally.
In this paper we are concentrating on new way of clustering using biological inspired Genetic algorithm. This algorithm clusters data in dynamic form. The database is assumed to be clustered initially, and every new element is added as without need of changing existing clustered database. Our algorithm (ICGA) is an efficient clustering algorithm for metric databases (that is, databases with a distance function for pairs of objects) for mining in a data warehousing environment. ICGA is density-based in nature. Current approach works only for insertion operation. We demonstrate the high efficiency of incremental clustering on a spatial database.
II. INITIATIVE TO PROPOSED WORK
The proposed work initiates with some requirements.
A. Some prerequisites
Proposed work uses GA for clustering but does requires a special file which holds information regarding clusters. We call this file as meta file. Meta file record format looks like.
VALID_BIT CLUSTER_ID NO_OF_RECORDS TRUE_ELEMENT_ATTRIBUTES_VALUE
Where, VALID_BIT indicates whether this cluster is valid (for example all elements deleted, then value equals zero "0"), CLUSTER_ID is a numerical value indicating cluster identity, NO_OF_RECORDS indicates the total records which are currently part of that cluster, TRUE_ELEMENT_ATTRIBUTES_VALUE indicates values of all attributes which forms first element in cluster, hence name TRUE.
Initially, we initialize this meta_file with one record called INIT_RECORD. This record has all its fields as zero. The INIT_RECORD is shown in figure 1 .
B. Genetic Algorithm
Genetic algorithm [1] is a biologically inspired search algorithm. The GA uses and manipulates a population of potential solutions to find the optimal solutions. A generation is completed after each individual in the population has performed the genetic operators. The individuals in the population will be better adapted to the objective/fitness function, as they have to survive in the subsequent generations. At each step, the GA selects individuals at random from the current population to be parents and uses them to produce the children for the next generation. Over successive generation, the population evolves toward an optimal solution. This advantage of GA is used to find the suitable cluster for new data to be inserted in database.
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INIT_RECORD in meta file
Database records are considered or referred as objects. The fitness function in GA is represented in the following way.
(1)
Where, n is number of attributes in database, metaobj is object from meta-file, newobj is object to be added.
The key idea of clustering is that for each element of a cluster is in neighborhood of a given radius (gR), i.e. the cardinality of the neighborhood has to exceed some threshold.
Then after is compared with threshold tR. If is less than threshold tR, is returned back else MAX_THRESHOLD is returned. MAX_THRESHOLD is any largest decimal value.
Algorithmic Settings for GA -The GA operators selection, crossover, mutation and Pc (Crossover Probability) and Pm (Mutation Probability) are listed in Table 1 . Initial Population of GA is meta_file. Individuals (meta objects properties) goes through fitness calculation (as per equation 1). After fitness calculation the GA uses operators Crossover, Reproduction and mutation with parameters setting shown in Table 1 . The GA undergoes 50 generations.
The after GAs execution, fittest object"s CLUSTER_ID will be Identity (ID) for new object. III. THE ALGORITHM ICGA
Some terms:
Object is referred as a database record with attributes. meta_file is meta file having information about clusters. gR is radius or threshold. new_object is object to be inserted.
Algorithm ICGA (meta_file, gR, new_object)
1. Initialize GA and all its parameters.
2. Get population from meta_file. c. Else i. Get CLUSTER_ID of the fittest individual ii. Set that CLUSTER_ID to new object.
Return.
This is how ICGA works.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
For performance analysis we have used raw cotton fibre characteristics from a Textile mill. These characteristics have numerical values which are tested from instrument called HVI 9000 (High Volume Instrument -Model 9000). These characteristics are shown in Table 2 . Similar kinds of ten thousand records were considered for clustering. gR was set to 1. Typically, the number comparisons are used as a cost measure for database algorithms because the I/O time heavily dominates CPU time. Performance for any other clustering algorithm is at the least log(n2) i.e. it requires n2 comparisons.
Were as in proposed algorithm, the comparison of one element is done with elements in meta_file (mE) for nG number of Genetic Algorithm generations.
Hence, performance can be given as
As GA can be stopped after some n number of generations when it finds stable results, this number of comparisons can still be reduced. Hence, performance in equation 2 can be considered as Worst Case Performance.
An example demonstrating clustering results is shown in Figure 2 .
V. CONCLUSIONS
Data warehouses provide a great deal of opportunities for performing data mining tasks such as classification and clustering. Typically, updates are collected and applied to the data warehouse periodically. In this paper, we presented the new approach incremental clustering using genetic algorithm -ICGA -for mining in a data warehousing environment. ICGA requires distance function and, therefore, it is applicable to any database containing data from a metric space. In the future, deletions will be considered to further improve the efficiency of ICGA.
